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SHUT OUT

ioned social session tonight, complete
the day's program.
The convention will close tomorrow
with an athletic meet at Caledonian
park. Typical mining camp sports,
including rock drilling contests and
a tug of war, will be the features.

ARE UNABLE TO HIT THE PITCH
ING OF AMARILLO'S LITTLE
TWIRLER AND LOSE
THE GAME.

NOT A GOOD

GAME

Yesterday's Exhibition a Poor One.
Amarillo Outbatted and Outfielded
Errors and
the Roswell Team.
Wild Throws In Plenty. Score Nine
f

The game yesterday afternoon at
one
Amusement Park was a
from start to finish. The home boys
were never in the game for a moment
and Amarillo won easily and to spare,
the final score being nine to nothing.
The first inning resulted In no scor
ing. In the second, Amarillo by heavy
hitting of Kennedy and ran in four
runs. In the third, fourth and fifth
Amarillo each inning scored a run and
In the sixth got two. The best hit
of the game was a long one over the
left field fence by Smith in the fourth
Inning. McMurray in the fifth got a
two bagger over the right field fence
that was very nearly a home run.
For Roswell. Kennedy pitched the
first two tanings and was then succeeded by Reeves, who seems to have
the makings of a pitcher In him. Although five runs were scored of his
curves, but one of them was an earned run, the remainder being due to errors and wild throws.
The attendance at the game was
poor. Today the same teams play, and
Gallegos will probably' pitch for Roswell, thus ensuring a close and interesting game.
one-side-

EXAMINATIONS FOR
COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP.
Messrs. Mark Howell, C. C. Hill and
M. Reid have been appointed as a
committee by the Board of County
Commissioners for the purpose of examining on June 25th at the Central
School Building, at ten O'clock a. m.,
such persons as may make application

in writing before that date for the
indigent scholarship to one of tae territorial school institutions, as provided
for by the last legislature, which appropriated $12,000 for the support of
such scholarships.
The examining committee will make
report to the county commissioners
on or before July 1st.
W. M. ATKINSON,

Chairman County Commissioners.

to 24th.

Celebrates
June 15 A four
days' celebration of the 200th anniversary of the founding of the New
commenced today with an "old
home" gathering. In which former residents from many parts of the United
States and Canada participated. Historical services will be held In all of
the churches of the town tomorrow.
The program for Monday and Tuesday
includes a reception to the governor,
and numerous parades, band concerts

iNew Milford, Conn.,

Mil-for-

d

and fireworks displays.
'

Bryan in Oklahoma.

Hdbart, OkUu. June 15 William
Jennings Bryan will be the principal
speaker at the Hobart Chautauqua assembly, which opens tomorrow. The
Nebraska orator will be here Monday
as will Senator "Bob" Taylor of Ten
oessee. Captain Hobson and Congressman Landis, of Indiana, are among
While
the other speakers engaged.
in Oklahoma Colonel Bryan will speak
in Kingfisher and other cities.
Dine Two Miles Underground.
Leadville, Col., June 15. A luncheon in a specially fitted banquet ball
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old-fas-

GRISIS

next Friday, the supreme court hav
tag affirmed the verdict of the Mobile
court and set that date for the execu
tion of the death sentence. McClel
lan is alleged to have caused the
death of McGovern by hitting him
with his fist or some other blunt in
strument.

IN

RUSSIA

TRIAL

Car-gi- e

$250,-00-

them-selve- s

Real Estate Transfers.
The following deeds have been filed
in the office of the probate clerk and

STORY OF ORCHARD.

O. Stover,

.

Shelby Hotel

f.

f.

New Edifice for Washington.
Washington. June 14. Bids will be
opened tomorrow from 136 architects
who have submitted plans for the new
building to be occupied as the home
of the international bureau of American Republics. Eight firms and archi
tects were solicited to submit plans
by Secretary of State Root and Director John Barrett, of the bureau, and
these will be paid $1,000 each. Tae
other 128 architects submitted plans
in a contest for prizes, the first being
$3,000. the second $2,000 and the third

Notice.
Boise, Idaho, June 15. When the
All persons having claims against Haywood trial was resumed
today.
the estate of A. K. Mott, deceased Judge Wood permitted Detective J,
are hereby notified and required to
present the same to the administra T. Pender, over the protest of the de.
.to testify as to the contents of
trix within the time prescribed by afense,
telegram
sent to Haywood by .Steve
ELLA
MOTT.
law.
Adams
his arrest at Ogden. Pen
after
Administratrix.
(sat.?t)
der said the telegram read: "I am Id
Estate A. K. Mott, Deceased
trouble. Send me $75 at once."
J. C. Houston, assistant cashier of
Attention, Odd Fellows.
the
First National Bank of Denver,
appear
You are hereby notified to
Haywood's signature on five
identified
at the hall at 2:30 o'clock p. m. on drafits which were marked for identiind
Sunday June 16th. (tomorrow)
fication. The drafts were in favor of
attend to the burial of Bro. F. H. Pat L. J. Simpkins. Another draft intro
rick, also the decoration services. duced was signed by James Kirwan,
Yours in F., L. & T.
assistant secretary and treasurer of
C. A. EMMETT, N. G.
the W. F. M. Richardson objected to
Attest: H. COBEAN, Sec.
the introduction of the drafts because
Lhoy were immaterial and as having
Mrs. Tom Hinson is sick.
no connection with the murder of
Dr. T. E. Presley is in his office Governor Steunenberg.
After hearing argument of the atagain, ready for business.
torneys. Judge Wood ruled that on
Black plaid coat, between the state's showing connection beLOST:
Military and Snyder place. Phone tween Simpkins and defendant he
would admit the drafts as evidence.
91tf
176.
Twenty-on- e
other drafts were pre
Judge James A. Poage is still quite sented and the signatures identilied,
ill at St. Mary's Hospital, where he but they were not introduced in eviHousdence. On cross examination
is receiving every care.
ton said that thousands of drafts
C. W. Stansell returned last night were sent out in a year by Haywood
from Hereford, where he has been and his assistant, Kirwan.
Major H. A. Naylor, of Viotor, Colo.,
for several days attending to business
an officer of the National Guard of
matters.
Colorado at the time of the Vindicamine explosion, was the next wittor
watch,
Open faced silver
LOST:
yesterday afternoon; think near ness. He identified portions of the
Joyce-Pru- it
corner. Return to Rec- pistol and wire found by him in the
mine after the explosion. They are
9U2
ord office.
believed to be parts of the pistol and
The family of J. B. Reeves, the car wire by means of which, according
penter, will leave next week for the to Orchard, the explosion was caused.
Elephant Butte ' Dam, where Mr. The fragments were admitted in evidence over the objection of the deReeves has gone to work.
fense.
In the cross examination of Naylor
Salesladies wanted at Price Attorney
Richardson insinuated .that
& Co.
None but experienced the defense would try to show that
91-- tI
need apply.
the Vindicator mine owners were behind in the payment of their assessment to the Mine Owners Associa
Miss White and Miss Christine
are expected soon to visit tion, and that soldiers were employed
Both to create disturbances and destroy
with Mrs. W. P. Littlefield.
property, which acts the Association
young ladies are well known here.
laid at the door of the W. F. M.
Naylor said he knew nothing of ar
S. F. Ballin, of El Paso, is in the
city for a few days on business. Mir. rears due from the Vindicator mine,
Ballin formerly resided here and has denied having any lanimosity against
Union,
many friends who are glad to see him the members of the Miners'
and declared that he had nothing to
The Elks are getting ready for a do with the actual deportation of Unminstrel show which they will put on ion miners from Cripple Creek. Richhere shortly. Those who have parts ardson wanted to know if Naylor had
in it are zealously practicing and it not attended a meeting with Orchard
is said that the show will be a dan- and others at Victor on the evening
dy.
of June 5, 1904, and informed the militia to be ready, as something was
The Rebekah Lodge held the elec- going' to happen. Naylor denied this.
tion of officers for the ensuing term
The next act of the prosecution was
last Thursday evening. The election to prove the finding of the Peabody
resulted as follows: Mrs. F. A. Muel- bomb, which Orchard said he had ta
ler, N. G.; Miss F. M. Kite, V. G.; ken from Denver to Wallace. He gave
Mrs. Dora the bomb, he said, to a man named
Miss Cora Kelley, Sec.;
Mathews, Treas.
Cunningham, who wanted to blow up
a "scab" boarding house, and told
The coolest place in town him if he did not use it to throw it
for
for that Sunday Dinner, 12 un- into the river. W. H. Schulenberg,
Wallace, today
merly
at
fireman
a
til 2:30. GRILL EXCELLENCE testified that he found the bomb while
French Cookin? 50cts. We cutting ice on the river in front of
cater to the individual.
the Wallace fire station. He gave the
bomb to Sheriff Angus Sutherland.
T. J. Deason had what might have
Sutherland told of unloading the
been a serious accident yesterday bomb, which was packed with twenty
morning out at the L. F. D. stock pounds of giant powder. The- - lead cas
farm. He was engaged in putting some ing of the bomb was identified by
gall cure on the neck of a horse, Schulenberg and Sutherland. Governwhen the animal gave a plunge and or Peabody, his wife and daughter,
struck the man in the mouth with were among the interested spectators
one of its front feet, knocking sev- when the bomb was produced.
eral of his teeth loose and cutting a A motion by the defense to strike
big gash in his upper Hp. The gash out all testimony as to the bomb as
was so large that he had to have it immaterial, was denied.
Charles T. Roach, a plumber, form
attended to by a doctor, who put several stitches in it. Mr. Deaeon was erly of Denver, identified the lead casing as having been made by him on
otherwise uninjured.
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1905. The purchaser, he
said, told him he wanted in to plant
cactus in. The plumber said he could
identify the man who ordered the
casing.
Miss Cora Peabody testified to seeing two men almost at her carriage
door one night in 1904 when she and
her mother and sister returned from
the theatre. She watched the men as
;3
they ran away.
Miss Peabodj'5's testimony corrobo
rated Orchard's testimony that he JAPANESE OFFICIAL DECLARES
AMERICAN JAPANESE SITUAand an accomplice were at Peaibody's
TION IS NOT GRAVE.
house that night to shoot him, but
that he did not come home with the
i
ladies.
'
Governor Peabody testified that he
saw Orchard on the streets of Canon
City after he and his family went
VIEWS IN ACCORD
there to live. A recess followed.

order May,

CASE NOT

SERIOUS
J3
.

recorder:

Cyrus E. Waugh and wife to Luther
for $2,250. the north two-thirds of lot one in block eight of Al
RULING FAVORS STATE
ameda Heights, the same being 100
feet north and south by 160.5 feet
east and west.
Marshall D. Lovelace and wife to
Frank J. Osladil, for $1,300, lot 13 in
block 4, of Thurber's addition to Ros
The Presiding Judge Refuses to Cut
St. Petersburg Again Has That Ap- well.
L. Wilson and wife to Mrs.
Favoring Prosecu
Out Testimony
pearance, and the Secret Police are A.Charles
S. Price, for $1,000, lots 1 and 3 in
tion.
Governor Peabody and His
Especially Active to Prevent the block 4 of South Roswell.
Daughters on the Stand.
Mrs. A. S. Price to Cora May San
Escape of Revolutionary
Agitators
ford, for $1, lots 1 and 3 in block 4
and Social Democrats.
Roswell.
of South
R. E. Dorris to Luther Montfort, for
$150, lot 2 in block 1 and lot 6 in
block 5, in the town of Boaz.

Sto-lypin-

loan

HAYWOOD

$600,-00-

St. Petersburg, June 15. The secFirst Presbyterian Church.
ond Russian parliament .will .be disIn the absence of the pastor, the solved tonight by Imperial edict,
pulpit will be occupied tomorrow and which will be promulgated as soon as
for the three succeeding Sabbaths by Che lower house acts on Premier
Rev. Frank M. Alexander of Norman,
ultimatum.
Oklahoma, who will preach morning
The possibility of the house grantand evening at the usual hours.
ing the government's demand for susmorning'3 pension of the fifty-fiv- e
The subject for
Social Demosermon, is "The Higher Kinship."
crats charged with conspiring against
The attendance of members who the present regime, is not considered
are in town will be appreciated. Stran by either side.
gers and the public generally are corThe city has again assumed the apdially invited.
pearance of an armed camp. All railroad stations are watched by secret
police in order to prevent the escape
of Social Democrat deputies and revolutionary agitators, among whom a
general exodus is expected to begin
Leads. Remember the
as soon as the pair! lament is disChicken Dinner and Ice solved.
LATER:
The parliamentary comCream. Regular Price.
mittee which is examining the indictment of the 55 Socialist Democratic
charged with conspiring
members
against the government, has decided
STRAWBERRY DAY
AT GLENWOOD, COLO. that it will be Impossible to review
all the evidence today, and will ask
Glenwood Springs, Colo., June 15.
Strawberry Day at Glenwood Springs the house to give it until Monday to
his attracted thousands of hungry report. This may postpone the crisis.
people from all parts of the state, all
Discontinue Fast Mail.
of whom will share in the free feast
Topeka, Kan., June 15. The Santa
provided by the local business men
and citizens. Thousands of quarts of Fe railway will put a new time card
the big berries which have made into effect tomorrow affecting nearly
Glenwood famous have been secured all trains in this section. The princifor the event. Band concerts, sports pal change is in train No. 115, now
and other entertainments have added run as a fast mail, which will hereto the enjoyment of the visitors and after be a local passenger train. The
made this Colorado's merriest festi- subsidy appropriated by the government for this train will shortly expire
val.
and officials state that its operation
on the present schedule would be a
Georgia Labor Meeting.
Savannah. Ga., June 15. The Geor losing venture for the road. All of
gia State federation of labor met here the faster trains on the system have
today in annual session. Nearly 100 their time extended, this change bedelegates are here from Atlanta and ing made in the interest of economy
the labor unions of all the other in and to facilitate freight traffic.
dustrial centers of the state aire well MAYOR SCHMITZ
represented.
SAFELY IN JAIL.
San Francisco, Cal., June 15. It
Look Out For Our Wagon.
Our tank wagon is marked Inde was learned at midnight from an auth
pendent and is on the streets of Ros- oritaitive source that Mayor Schmitz
well from 7 a. m., until 6 p. to., each
county
and every day during working days. is in quarters at the branch
Ingleside.
No.
near
2,
located
jail
you
Oil
to
want
the
If
Standard
hit
Trust a solar plexus blow, stop our
wagon and try our goods. We must GREAT BRITAIN, FRANCE
AND SPAIN IN ALLIANCE
have your support, both moral and
real to live. If the consumers will act
Rome, June 15. It is stated that
as they talk we will do the rest.
the French and Italian treaty has been
THE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO.
signed by France and Spain, mutualIndependent Refineries.
76-tPhone 412. ly guaranteeing the Mediterranean
and Atlantic situation. A "similar- - treaty has been signed by Great Britain
pay
so
place
off
to
that
The
cial obligation is one of those and Spain. The two treaties are equivto a defensive alliance between
exclusive private dinners at alent
Spain, Great Britain and France.
QDILL
SomeCAFE."
"THE
thing out of the ordinary. In OLYMPIC THEATRE
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
terested?
Chicago, June 15. The Olympic
Theatre, the oldest vaudeville house
Notice
The Knights of Pythias Lodge will in Chicago, was practically destroyed
observe Decoration Day Sunday morn- by fire at midnight. The loss will exing, leaving the Hall at 9:30 sharp.
All members and friends are request ceed $150,000. Crossed electric wires
90t2. caused the fire. The flames made
ed to be present.
great headway and gave the firemen
oil;
oil,
oil.
a
hard struggle. Several firemen, inIf you want good goods at honest cluding
Chief Brown, were injured by
prices, call np Phone 412 and ask our
falling debris. The guests of the Union
wagon to deliver you our high-grad- e
oil or gasoline. Give us a trial and let Hotel, adjoining the theatre, fled in
us convince you.
panic. The theatre building was ownTHE SUPERIOR REFINERY CO,
ed by ithe Ashland Block Association.
Independent Oil Refineries.
76-tPhone 412 Kohl & Castle were the managers
Boellner, tne
Jeweler. has It and the greater part of the loss falls
upon them.
S7tf
cheaper.

h

NUMBER

The firm and individual submitting the most meritorious plans
will be selected to superintend the
construction of the building. The proposals call for an edifice to cost
and the balance of the fund of
$750,000 appropriated by Andrew
will be used for paintings and interior decorations. The site was purchased and laid out at a cost of
contributed by the various American republics. A committee of architects elected by the contestants
will pass upon the merits of the
plans submitted.
Work on the build
ing is expected to commence within EVIDENCE OF VARIOUS WITNESS
ES TENDS TO CORROBORATE
two or three months.

n

To Hang Mobile Man.
Mobile, Ala., June 15. Willis Mc
Clellan, convicted of the murder of
Michael McGovern will be hanged on

two miles underground in the Great
Yak tunnel, was the unique entertainU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
ment feature to which the hundreds
(Local Report.)
of Elks gathered here for the state
Roswell, N. M., June 15. Tempera
convention were treated today. After ture. Max.. 95; mln., 69; mean, 77.
the feed the visitors were hoisted to Precipitation, 00; wind calm; wea
the surfaee through one of the shafts ther clear.
of the famous Ibex mine on Breece
.Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
hill. An excursion over the hill lines
tonight and Sunday; stationa
Fair
of railway, giving the Elks an op- ry .temperature.
portunity to see most of the large
M. WRIGHT.
mines of the district, and an
Official ka Chance.

mm

-

.

$1,000.

Del mas to Defend Glass.
San Francisco, CaL, June 15.
M. Del mas, the California attorney who achieved international fame
through his defense of Harry Thaw in PARLIAMENT PROBABLY WILL BE
the Stanford White murder case, has
DISSOLVED BY AN IMPERIAL
been retained to defend President L
EDICT ON MONDAY.
Glass and Agent Theodore V. Halsey,
of the Pacific States Telephone and
Telegraph company, Indloted in connection with the recent graft exposures. The trial of Glass and Halsey
has been set for Monday, but will
AN ARMED CAMP
probrb!y be postponed.
Del-phi-

Daily
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HOME BOYS

To Nothing.

-
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GREAT NORTHER
TRAIN IN THE DITCH.
Both Government are Agreed, and
Minot, S. D., June 15. The Great
Northern Orient limited went into the Japanese Express Opinion That the
Washington Government Will Furditch at Palermo 40 miles east of Minot this morning. The engineer and nish a Speedy Solution to the Question at Issue.
fireman were killed, and several persons injured. The cars caught fire and
the injured escaped with the greatest
difficulty. Accident caused by spreadTokiio, June 15. Foreign
Minister,
ing rails.
Viscount Hayashi at a conference on
the American question held yesterA Little Child Taken Away.
William Hampton Robinson, son of day by the elder statesmen and minWill and Mary Robinson, aged 2 years isters, announced that the latest inciand two months, died at 2:30 this af- dent reported in connection with atternoon; The funeral will occur Sun- tacks upon the Japanese residents of
day afternoon at two o'clock from the California was not grave enough to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson at warrant diplomatic action. The views
of both governments, he said, are fulthe corner of Second and Missouri.
'Tis always sad to think of tearing ly in accord, and trust is expressed
from the heart the little ones whom that the Federal government at Wash
God has entrusted to our care, and ington will furnish a speedy solution
sympathy upon the death of a child of the question at Issue.
0
is always genuine, especially so from
those who look to heaven to meet BAIL FOR MAYOR
SCHMITZ DENIED.
little ones of their own that have
San Francisco, Cal., June 15. Bail
gone before. Tears may not be restrained for the present, but soon for Mayor Schmitz, convicted of exthe mourners will be able to discern tortion, was refused today by Jndge
through grief, baby hands beckoning Dunne, when formal application was
them to share a life and love eternal made by Schmitz' counsel. Sentence
will be pronounced Monday next.
To Test Police Dogs.
Rouen, June 15. A competition of
police dogs, open to animals from ' all
nations, will be held here tomorrow,
with over a hundred entries from the
police departments of many countries
taking part in the tests. In many
parts of Europe, but principally in
France, Belgium and Germany, dogs
are used largely by the police and
have been found to be of great assis
Officers in
tance to the roundsmen.
charge of the entries to the competition are loud in their praise of their
deputies and declare them
to be indispensable.
Points on which competitors will be
examined and prizes awarded include
the following:
Rapid hunt for help when master isattacked or in danger; search for a
man on a given area; jumping high
barriers in pursuit of supposedly es
caping criminal; search for a person
whose clothing has been merely sniff
ed; attacking a man who is defend
ing himself with a club; keeping
guard over a recumbent man, whom
the dog is to prevent from attempting
to escape.

Mrs.. Jno. L. Adams won the silk
umbrella given as a prize for the best
lady marksman at the shooting gallery yesterday. The ladies were somewhat shy about entering the contest
it first, but late in the evening there
was quite a lively interest taken. Mrs.
Adams' score was 22, out of a possible 30. Another prize for ladies will
be offered next week, and now that
Mie ice is broken, probably there will
be a much larger number of contestants.

four-foote- d

C. O. D. Whisky Case.
Kansas City, Mo., June 15. Judge
Pollock gave an additional hearing
oday on his recent mandatory injtinc
ion compelling the express companies
o accept and deliver C. O. D. liquor
;hipments in Kansas. In his decision
fudge Pollock held that Interstate ship
nents are not affected by prohibition
or local option laws. The action of
Judge Pollock is a decided victory for
he distillers and express companies
and will operate to prevent any effective enforcement of the prohibition
law. Under the ruling liquor may be
unsigned to fictitious names and taken from the express offices by anyone
First Baptist Church.
who cares to pay the price with exThe pastor will preach at 11 o'clock press charges.
a. m. and at 8 o'clock p. m. The sub
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
ject of the morning sermon will be
a monThe Exercise of Faith in Prayer," ey A splendid hotel proposition,
maker the first day and every day.
The evening subject will be, "The Don't pass this up. See CARLTON
& BELL.
Work of the Holy Spirit in Prayer."
Lloyd Thompson will sing a solo
Last appearance of "The Cowboy."
at the morning service and there will
Majestic
tonight. lOcts.
under
by
choir
special
the
music
be
the leadership of Mrs. Ellis at the ev
S. W. Holder came up from Lake
ening hour.
Strangers and visitors are always Arthur this morning.
welcome to worship with us.
J. L. Howell, of Canyon City, Tex..
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. Spec
s in the city on business.
at
made
announcements
will
be
ial
Sunday school concerning the picnic
The family of Mr. H. deB. Heflin
which will be next week.
is preparing to make a camping trip
1'oung People's Union at 6:45.
to the mountains.
H. F. VERMILLION,
Minister.
Geo. A. Fried enbloom and Bert E.
Ingersoll will leave tomorrow mornShorthorn Cattle Sale.
ing for the Diamond A Ranch to
Minot, N. D., June 15. One of the spend a few days rusticating.
greatest sales of thoroughbred shorthorn cattle in the Northwest was held
The trustees of the Presbyterian
today under the auspices of the North church held a meeting this afternoon
Dakota Live Stock association. Many at Judge Nisbet's office to consider
valuable animals were sold to the del- the building of a fine manse. Action,
egates in attendance at the farmers' however, was indefinitely postponed.
institute and cattlemen from all over
Mrs. W. C. Winston was recently
the state and from Manitoba.
injured, but not seriously. She was
The Fancy Work Club was very pulling a buggy from a shed when it
pleasantly entertained yesterday aft struck her on the shoulder, and bruisernoon by Mrs. Ford Geyer and Mrs. ed it very badly, although the doctor
Sylvester Johnson, at the pleasant thinks the shoulder is not broken.
home of the former on North RichE. A. MacGiHivary, of Los Angeles.
ardson avenue. Dainty refreshments
s
arrived in the city this morning. Mr.
were served. Those present were
Nisbet, Martin, Dilley, Miller, McGillivary is the man who installed
Gatewood, Morrison, Geyer, Yoder. the machinery in the plant of the RosJohnson, Geyer and Wilson, and Miss well Gas Company, and did a fine piece
of work. He is interested with local
Yoder of Omaha, Neb.
parties in a cement plant down the
Double program. Two shows, 8 and valley and came to look after his int
9. Majestic tonight.
erests.

OMPAMY.-Pto- ne

Mes-dame-

1

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

Entered May 19, 1808,

at

one-ha- lt

IN POLITICS.

C. C. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT- -

--

Brushes

Businesa Manager
Editor

An elegant line of Brushes for the Hair, Teeth,
Nail, Bath and Clothes. '
Popular Prices.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
16c
60c
60o
5.00

ASSOCIATED

L

PRESS.

Payton DrugBook

It will not be too warm for you to if the methods in use in years gone

by were continued. The church, he
said, must advertise as well as a business house to do the work for which

attend church, tomorrow.

Go Grafter Schmttx goes to the
itentiary aad still the good work goes it exists. Taking as his text Luke's
words, "The children of this world
on all over the country.
are wiser than the children of light,"
A rate of one fare for the round he said:
"We are living in an age of advertrip has been granted for the alfalfa
say their orders
festival to be held at Artesia June tising. Business men
fall off if they discontinue their ad21 and 22.
vertisements, and the church should
constantly so that people
advertise
worth
world
There la nothing In the
will keep up their Interest In it. There
worrying about for worry only makes are several ways in which the up to
the trouble worse. The caly remedy date church can advertise. The dally
is to keep busy.
newspapers should .be used, bulletin
boards should be placed in conspicuregrets
Brother
that
The 'Record
ous locations, and church literature
Newklrk's paper at Artesia has not should be issued.
a much larger circulation but every "Another way to advertise, and a
little bit of advertising helps.
most important way, is to keep the
church attractive and on a par with
"I believe that party service should our homes. If we look at the outside
Cortel-yobe rewarded," says Secretary
of the average theatre we will see
Some of it should be, anyway
why it is so popular. We must also
with terms in the penitentiary. Kan- advertise our church by speaking of
sas City Journal.
It to our friends. That advertising
pays is proved by the fact that an
pretty
President Roosevelt is a
army of men is employed writing adgood preacher so long as he conftaes vertisements that are calculated to
himself to the doctrines he has bor- show results."
rowed from the Democratic platform,
but every time he ventures into "practical politics" for the special benefit
of his personal friends his practice
ruins a lot of his preaching.
pen-

u.

Some of the best lawyers in Roswell
do not
Judge Gatewood for one
(believe that the testimony of Harry
Orchard endangers the Miners Federation officers to any alarming ex-

Army.

Salvation

Sunday 10:30 Open Air Meeting.

11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
2:00 p. m. Children's meeting.
tent. It is plain that Orchard is a dep. m. Experience of Rev. Mr.
8:00
generate of the worst possible type,
Lonberg.
testimony,
but without corroborative
not many men would condemn the
officers whom he has tried to involve
Protestant Episcopal Church.
in his crimes.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11.
"Some people think of the Alfalfa
Subject
of the sermon, "The Ineffec
holiday
which
an
Festival as merely a
to have a good time, but it has a tual Prayer of an Unforgiving Spirit."
Mr. George L. True will sing "A
deeper meaning in that it is in honor
of the greatest crop in the valley, Dream of Paradise," for offertory.
Come and worship with us.
and the one, together with fruit, that
C. F. C. LOXBERG, Rector.
will bring this section of the country
before the public. Then again it is
not the purpose of Artesia to stop First Methodist Episcopal Church.
with one year, but to make the Festi- (Cor. 5th and Kentucky. John H.
Murray, Pastor.)
val a permanent institution. We are
Preaching by the pastor at the
confident of great success this our
morning
and evening service.
hope
year,
make
to
better
it
but
first
Sunday school at 9:45
each succeeding year, until it becomes
the recognized holiday of the Pecos ingClass meeting following the morn
service.
Valley. Artesia News.
Young People's meeting at seven
Perhaps President Roosevelt is the o'clock.
Prayer meeting at eight o'clock on
man we should apologize to for get
ting nightingales and other birds mix Wednesday evening.
ed. We stated last week that at least
Christian Church Services.
three odes to the mockingbird were
C. C. Hill will preach at the
Elder
entitled to be called masterpieces,
ut the music room of our memory, Auditorium, cor. Mafca and 5th streets,
being long unused, has become cob- 10:30 a. m. and 8:00 p. m.
Morning subject, "The Faith That
webby. Keats, Barn field and Milton
were moved to ecstacy by the night- Overcomes."
Evening subject. THE ALL CONingale. Wordsworth and Shelley sang
QUERING
NAME."
to the skylark, and even the cuckoo
Bible school, 9:30 a. m.
baa its minstrels, but so far as we
are abk, to determine the lyric of Christian Endeavor will meet at 7.
All are cordially Invited to attend
the Pecos Valley poet, Mr. Gray, recently published in the Record, is these services. Don't forget the time,
the most complimentary notice the 10:30 a. m. Come.
mockingbird has ever been given.
The First M. E. Church, South.
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
JUST ARE THE WAYS OF GOD.
The pastor will fill his pulpit at
Just are the ways of God,
10:45 a. m. and 8:00 p. m. tomorrow.
And justifiable to men;
morning sermon is intended to
The
God
Unless there be who think not
be especially helpful to the middle
at all:
aged and old. "IN SIGHT OF THE
If any be, they walk obscure;
GOAL"
of bis morning
For of such doctrine sever was discourse,is the subject
and he will preach on "HE
there school.
KNOWS AND CARES" at the evening
But the heart of the fool.
And no man therein doctor but hour.
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
himself.
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.
John Milton.
Junior Epworth League. 7 p. m.
The public and all visitors in RosChurch Must Advertise.
are most cordially invited to atwell
From American Press.
all our services.
tend
The Rev. Dr. Albert C. Applegarth,

pastor of the Chestnut Hill Baptist
Feldman-Sontachurch, Philadelphia, preached recentTheodore
Karl Feldman and Miss
ly on "Church Advertisement," and
declared that the church of today Pansy Viola Sontag were married last
could not be successfully conducted night at eight o'clock at the Hartley
House by Rev. C. C Hill, fa the presence of friends of the bride and
groom. The groom is a harness mak
er at the Patterson Harness and Sad
FRESH
dlery store, and comes from Ashland,
Kansas, where he wooed and won
SHELLED
Miss Sontag. After the wedding ceremony, the party 'adjourned to the
Grill Cafe, where a sumptuous eight
Walnuts
Almonds
course dinner was served. The newly
married couple will reside in Roswell.
g.

&

We have just received a
fresh shipment of the above

Nuts.

Remember our COLD
DRINKS are always the

best. We have on hand at
all times two to three different . kinds of flavored
cream.

Ki;!::

Csndy Store

Stationery

&

Company.

Two doora North ot

Joyce-Prn- it

-

Co.

TERRITORY OF. NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at nine o'clock a. m., on
the first day of June, A. D., 1907,
Articles of Incorporation of
DRUMM COMMISSION COMPANY,
Certified from the State of Missouri,
(No. 4982);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de-

clare it to foe a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(SEAL) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this first day of June, A.
D., 1907.

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
DEPARTOF MISSOURI,
STATE
MENT OF STATE.
To All to Whom These Presents Shall
Come:
I, John E. Swanger, Secretary of
State of the State of Missouri, and
Keeper of the Great Seal thereof,
hereby certify that the annexed pages
contain a full, true and complete copy
of Articles of Association of "Drumm-Flatfiled
Commission Company"
Jan. 14, 1893; of Certificate of Incor
poration Issued to said Company, on
the date aforesaid; of statement in
creasing its capital stock from $200,-00- 0
to $500,000, filed March 30, 1897;
of Certificate Increasing its capital
stock from $200,000 to $500,000, Is
sued on the date last mentioned; and
of affidavit of said company, chang
ing its name to Drumm Commission
Company, filed January 6, 1903, as the
same appears on file and of record
o

In

this

office.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,
I hereunto set my hand
and affix the Great Seal of
(SEAL)
the State of Missouri. Done

at the City of Jefferson
this 22nd day of May, A.
D. 1906.

(Signed)

JNO. E. SWANGER,
Secretary of State.

I

Smith-Premi-

A number of the members of the
Country Club drove out there yester
day evening about six o'clock, taking

their lunch with them, and spending

a most pleasant evening in playing
Fire .Hundred." The party returned

to Roswell about twelve o'clock. Those
who went were: Mr. sad Mrs. Richardson. Dr. and Mrs. Phillips, Mrs.
Payton. Mr. Leland, Mr. sod Mrs.
Stookton, Mr. Gaboon, Mrs. Folsom
C K. Mason.

sad air. and Mrs.

Buggies
te

v

.

er

a

.

one-ial-

Seventh: The purposes for which
this association Is formed are to do a
general live stock commission business; to buy, sell and exchange live
stock of all kinds; to own, produce,
feed, and market same, and to charge
and collect a commission therefor;
to advance money for said purposes;
and to bold, purchase, mortgage or
otherwise convey such real and personal estate as the purposes of the
corporation require; also to take, hold
purchase and convey such other property, real, personal or mixed, as may
be necessary or requisite to acquire
in order to obtain or secure the payment of any indebtedness or liability to the corporation, or that may
be to the best interest and conduct of
said business, and also to loan money
on live stock or other property both
real and personal as security, and also
on personal security for the purpose
of advancing the best interests of the
business of the corporation and to do
all other things necessary and Inclden
tal to such business.
Eighth: There shall be a meeting
of the stockholders of this corporation
at nine o'clock A. M., at the office of
the Company in Kansas City, Missouri, on the 21st day of January,
1893, for the purpose of adopting by-

value. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: Some choice residence
lots, well located, at
prices.
CARLTON & BELL.
house,
20 acres,
FOR SALE:
artesian well, some fruit. Best bargain In the Valley. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tf
rock-botto-

m

See Our

FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
open woven wire fence: also
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
phone 347.
07tf.
FOR SALE:
Five acres on South
Hill, one block from Main street,
at a sacrifice price. Carlton &
Bell.
600 acres fine, level
FOR SALE:
land, rich soil, 5 miles from Roswell, $7.00 per acre. Carlton &
86tf
Bell.
power
FOR SALE: - One four-hors-e
Fairbanks and Morse gasoline engine with full equipment, in good
condition. Apply at Record office.

bash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Basswood. Cedar, Lime,
Cement, Plaster, (ilass, Plsite,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Mouldinprs,

Before You Buy.

KEMP

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT: Furnished room, 104
tf.
North Ky.
FOR RENT: One of the finest residences in Roswell furnished. Modern In all its appointments. Splen-

89t6
street.
Trustee.
by
day
Sewing
by
County
the
of
Missouri,
Jackson,
WANTED.
of
State
Articles of Association of Drumm921
good
M. Lewis
ss:
Flato Commission Company.
90t3
North Main Street.
On this 12th day of January, 1893,
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
Anme
before
personally
appeared
PRESENTS: That we, whose names
are hereunto subscribed, do hereby drew Drumm, Frederick W. Flato, Jr.
Recorder.
associate ourselves together for th to me known to be the persons describ By JOHN A. McCOY, Deputy.
purpose of forming a corporation un ed In and who executed the foregoing State of Missouri, County of Jackson,
der the provisions of the laws of the instrument, and acknowledged that
ss:
State of Missouri, and more particu they executed the same as their free
I, J. W. Hinde, recorder of deeds
larly under the provisions of the Re- act and deed.
within and for the County of Jackson,
In Testimony Whereof, I have here- aforesaid, do hereby certify that the
vised Statutes of the State of Mis
souri, Chapter XLII. Article VII, and unto set my hand and affixed my off- above and foregoing is a full, true and
icial seal, at my office in Kansas City, complete copy of the Articles of Asfor 'that purpose state:
First: The name of this corpora Mo., the day and the year first above sociation, acknowledgement and note
My term expires July 12 of record thereon of the "Drumm-Flattion shall be, "Drumm-FlatCommis- written.
1893.
sion Company."
Commission Company" as the same ap
BUCKNER F. DEATHERAGE.
Second: The business of this corpears of record in my office in Book
poration shall be conducted at its genNotary Public for Jackson Co. Mo. Series B. 521, page 384 and followin:
eral office located at Kansas City In (L. S.)
In testimony whereof, I hereunto
the County of Jackson, State of Misset my hand and affix the seal of said
souri.
State of Missouri, County of Jackson, office, at Kansas City, Mo., this 13th
Third. The capital stock of Ciis . ss:
day of January, A. D. 1893.
corporation is two hundred thousand
On this 12th day of January, 1893, (SEAL)
JOHN W. HINDE,
dollars, divided into two thousand before me personally appeared Tho- By A. J. Henley
Recorder.
shares, of the par value of One Hund- - mas S. Hutton, Erasmus Wilson, RichDeputy.
ard G. Head, and Wilbui J. Ewart, to Filed and certificate of Incorporame known to be the persons describ tion Issued Jan. 14, 1893.
ed in and who executed the forego
A. A. LESUEUR,
ing Instrument and acknowledged that
Secretary of State.
they executed the same as their free
act and deed.
State of Missouri, No. 6823. .CertifiIn testimony whereof, I have herecate of Incorporation.
125 North Main Street
unto set my hand and affixed my offiWhereas, an association organized
cial seal, at my office In Kansas City, under the name of
First class dinners 35cts Mo.,
the day and year first above writ COMMISSION COMPANY, has filed
from 12 to 6. Breakfast
My term expires July 12, 1893. in the office of the Secretary of State
ten.
and Supper at all hours,
(L. S.)
Buckner F. Deatherage.
articles of association or agreement
a la carte.
Notary Public for Jackson Co., Mo. In writing, as provided by law, and
has in all respects complied with the
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
State of Missouri, County of Jackson, requirements of law governing the
ss:
formation of private corporations for
On this 12th day of January, 1893, manufacturing and business purposes.
before me personally appeared Albert
Now, therefore, I, Alexander A. Les
B. Wilson, Odus G. Young, Andrew ueur. Secretary of State of the State
Drumm, Trustee, F. W. Flato, Trustee of Missouri, in virtue and by authority
to me known to be the persons de of law, do hereby certify that said as
scribed in and who executed the fore sociation has, on the date hereof, be
going instrument and acknowledged come a body corporate, duly organized
that they executed the same as their under the name of '
Woodruff & DeFreest
free act and deed.
COMMISSION COM
In Testimony Whereof, I have here
PANY
unto set my hand and affixed my off- and is entitled to all the rights and
Real Estate
icial seal, at my office in Kansas City, privileges granted to manufacturing
Live Stock Com'en
Mo, the day and year first above writ- and business corporations under the
ten. My term expires July 12th, 1893. laws of this State. And that the
Cheapest Money to Loa n
(L.S.)
Buckner F. Deatherage, amount of capital stock of said cor
Notary Public for Jackson Co., Mo. poration is Two, Hundred Thousand

LUMBER

CO.

Real Estate

did location. Millice & Wilson, tf.
laws.
FOR RENT:
I have one of the Sam
Atkinson houses on Missouri aveIN TESTIMONY OF ALL WHICH
nue
rent
for
at $30 per month. This
we have hereunto set our hands and
Is modern In every respect.
house
seals this 12th day of January, A. D.
Apply to L. K. McGaffey, 108 N.
1893.
87tf
Main.
(.SEAL)
Andrew Drumm
Frederick W. Flato, Jr., (SEAL)
TO LOAN.
(SEAL)
Thomas S. Hutton,
(SEAL)
Erasmus Wilson,
CARLTON
MONEY TO LOAN.
(SEAL) 4. BELL.
Richard G. Head,
06tf
(SEAL)
Wilbur J. Ewart,
(SEAL)
Albert B. Wilson,
WANTED.
(SEAL)
Odus G. Young,
Andrew Drumm, Trustee
A lady to work at priWANTED:
Frederick W. Flato, Jr. (SEAL)
vate boarding house, 708 N. Main

Abstracts
Loans

v

-

dress-make- r.

o

Eastern

Dim

Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH flAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.

WATCH AND LISTEN

o

i

DRUMM-FLAT-

FOR

Gronsky's Ice Cream Wagon
Gronsky's New Ice Cream Wagon makes daily-tourof the city. It can be found on the streets
at all h6urs of the day. Those wishing Ice
Cream delivered can call Phone No. 179 and the
wagon will be sent around at once. Our Ice
Cream is first class in every respect, the next
time the wagon passes your way try some. You
will know it by the jingle of the Sleigh Bells.
s

O

CKina

PickarcL

I

DRUMM-FLAT-

At the Country Club.

''

-

PUBLISHED DAIXiT EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO

MEMBER

lass ified "ids. I

BUGGIES

Roawoll, N. M., under the Act of CongreM of March 8, 1879

Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily. One Year (In Adranoe)

red Dollars each. The same ha been
acbona fide subscribed and.
tually paid, np in lawful money, of the
When You Boy
.
United States, and is In the custody
of the persons hereinafter named as
La Porte
the first Board of Directors.
Fourth: The names and places of
CASH FOR SMALL ADS.
residence of the several shareholders
Small ads, under one dollar,
'.
"4r - - . - and the number of shares subscribed
must be paid in advance. We
by each are as follows:
do this in order to avoid the A. Drumm. Kansas City, Mo., 300
keeping of many petty ac- shares.
counts.
You have the posi'
tf.
i
.
F. W. Flato, Jr., Kansas City, Mo.,
RECORD PUB. CO.
tive
assurance
j
that
:
.. ..
j
c
200 shares.
your money has pur
T. S. Hutton, Joplin, Mo., 200 shares.
chased its equivalent that you have received 100 cents in
E. Wilson, Joplin, Mo., 200 shareB.
vehicle value for everv dollar spent. Lowest prices, large
FOR SALE.
R. G. Head, Watrous, N. M., 50 shares.
variety, and the ABSOLUTE GUAHANTY accompanying
W. J. Ewart, Kansas City, Mo., 50 FOR SALE.
Durham bulls. H. P.
shareB.
every job, are three
89t3
Hobson.
A. B. Wilson. Chicago, Ills., 50 shares
of the points which
.. scrip.
FOR
SALE.
G.
Land
W.
O. G. Young, Kansas City, Mo, 20
have convinced a
Skillman.
42tf
larjie number of satishares.
tamn
sfied customers that
A. Drumm, Trustee, Kansas City, Mo.. FOR SALE:
Furniture, cheap. 808
La Porte
465 shares.
89t3
N. Richardson.
F. W. Flato, Jr., Kansas City Mo., FOR SALE: Piano almost new, ap465 shares.
ply 100 E. Bland.
90tl2.
Fifth: The business of this corporharbuggy
FOR
SALE:
Good
and
of
a
ation shall be managed by Board
ness, $25.00. Apply 605 N. Main St.
Directors composed of five directors,
72tf
- and the following named shareholders
f s
are
best. May
.
n r
a
FOR
Good
SALE:
shall constitute the Board of DirecIE.-we not convince j'ou
typewriter.
office.
Inquire
Record
at
tors of this corporation for the first
82tf
year: Andrew Drumm, F. W. Flato,
kitchFOR
SALE:
stove
Cook
and
Jr., T. S. Hutton, R. G. Head, and en cabinet, both in good condition.
Erasmus Wilson.
Cheap. Phone 166.
88t3
Sixth: This corporation shall conon
lots
12
FOR
vacant
SALE:
tinue as a body politic for a period of
f
South Hill, for
of actual
,
fifty years.

Opposite the Post Office

Dollars.

In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto
Filed for record and duly recorded
in my office on this 13th day of Janu- set my band and affix the Great Seal
ary,. A. D. 1893, at 11 o'clock and 15 of . the Start of Missouri. Done at
the City ofOefferson, this 14th day of
minutes A. M.
(Continued on Page Three)
JOHN W. IHNDE,
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APPROPRIATE

FOR THE JUNE

BRIDE

-

1 1
i J
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(Continued trom- Page two.) ,
000.00 to $500,000.00 and upon canvass
January. A. D., Eighteen HUhdred and Ing the vote .thereon it appeared that
a majority of the stock of said com
Ninety three.
pany had been voted in favor of such
A. A. LESUETJR,
Secretary of State an increase. The amount of the cap
(SEAL)
ital stock of said company, paid up
NOTICE: .Notice is hereby given is Two Hundred thousand dollars.
that a Special meeting of the stock- The amount of the assets of said com
Commis pany is six hundred , sixty-nin- e
thou
holders of the Dm
55100
sion Company will be held at the of sand eight hundred
fice of the company. Room 621, New dollars. The amount of its liabilities
thousand
York Life Building, In Kansas City, is Two Hundred ninety-seveFurniture
Stores.
Photographers.
Abstracts.
nine hundred twenty-fiv- e
and 16100
February.
day
23rd
on
Mo.,
Walton-Firs&
the
of
HESS
CO.
Successors
to
t
Most complete DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellert
CARLTON 4b BELL.
class photographs,
enlarge- 1897, at 9 o'clock A. M., for jtJie pur dollars, and the amount to which the
set abstract books in Pecos Valley. line of furniture in Roswell. See us ments, and views- pose of voting upon a proposition then capital stock of said company is in
for Refrigerators.
Twenty-fiv- e
years experience.
and there to be submitted to increase creased is Five hundred thousand dol
fifty per centum
of
Painters & Paper Hangers.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
the capital stock of this company from lars. And that capital
Fire Insurance.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
of
said
increase
has been actu
E. L. COOPER.
cap
and
Painter
natter
present
Rs
$200,000
authorized
4tZ6'
prompt.
hanger. My painting is first class. ital to 1500,000.
ally paid up In lawful money of the
IR. L. & T. H. M ALONE:
Office over I hang paper the right way. Phone
United States, and Is in the hands ol
First National Bank, phone 262. Let 215.
Andrew Drumm, President.
st26
the Board of directors of said com
us protect you against loss by fire.
V.
Secretary.
Ewart,
J.
Architects.
pany.
F. W. Flato, Jr.
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
Represent Public Service Corporations.
F. W. FLATO, JR.,
O. C. Nelson.
ing nothing but reliable and safe'
E. Wilson,
J. M. Nelson.
Chairman.
Attest:
fire insurance companies.
J. M. NELSON CO.. Architects.
Insure! ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
W. B. Stlekney, and
Roswell, N. M. with us. 303 N. Main St.
W. J. Ewart, iSecretary.
The best light and power. Phone
Oklahoma Blk.
Wilson,
Directors.
B.
A.
131 and 150.
F. W. Flato, Jr., Chairman, being
duly sworn, says the matters and
of
Publication.
Affidavit
Grocery Stores.
Butcher Shops.
Piano Tuners.
A. F. Seested, of the City of Kansas, things set forth in the foregoing state
F. W. Flato, Jr.
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats, WESTERN
Missouri, of lawful age, .being duly meat are true.
TUNERS, like good pianos
CO. The GOOD
GROCERY
Chairman
leading grocery store, nothing but are scarce. Try Bernard Pos, the sworn, says that he is Business Man
staple and fancy groceries.
expert piano tuner far both. Oppo ager of the Kansas City Star, a newSubscribed and sworn to before me,
tile best.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps notbJ
site f. u., pnone 85.
paper published daily in the City of this 27th day of March, 1897. My term
ing but tie best. Quality our CASH
GROCKRY. Kirknatrick &
Prunty. Prop. Strictly cash, Our
motto.
Missouri, as Notary Public will expire March 11
Kansas, Jackson County,
groceries are the best.
Printing
and that .the notice of meeting of stock 1900.
THE SACRAMENTO
MARKET.
LAND A. YOUNG
:
Commis (SEAL)
holders
107 N. Main. Phone 425. It's the
of the Drumm-Flatcards, posters, comNotary
Public
for Jackson County,
place to buy your meat.
22nd,
commencing
Co.,
December
mercial stationery, booklets, cata sion
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
Missouri.
logues. The Daily Record.
1896, and ending February 19th, 1897,
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
State of Missouri, County of Jackson,
for good corn fed beef and all oth ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
a true copy or wnicn is nereto at
ss:
er meats. 123 N. Main St. 'Phone us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
tached, was duly published in the
Racket Store.
56.
and wood, we buy hides, phone .:0.
newspaper for On .this 27th day of, March, 1897,
Daily
said
Edition
of
THE RACKET STORE. Dealer In
before me, personally appeared F. W.
ROSWELL
TRADING CO.
Coal.
Notions, China, graniteware and the period of (60) sixty days, com- Flato, Jr., to me known to be the per
mencing in Vol 17, No.
and in son
Hay, and Grain. Always the best. cooking utensils.
Blacksmith Shops.
described in and who executed the
Vol 17 No.
and in Vol 17, No. foregoing
East Second St... Phone 126.
instrument as Chairman and
THE TEXAS SHOP. Rubber tires.
and
and in Vol 17 No.
Real Estate.
acknowledged that he executed the
horse shoeing.
wheel work,
17
Vol
Vol.
17
No.
in
in
and
and tire setting.
same as chairman, and as his free act
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest No.
and in Vol. 17 No.
Hardware Stores.
and deed.
city.
estate
in
business
real
If
the
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds oF
In Witness Whereof, I have hereun
blacksmithing and wood work. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole you are in the market to buy or
and retail hardware, pipe, sell, see us.
to set my hand and affixed my notar
Rubber tires aad horseshoeing my sale
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
specialty.
ial seal, at my office, in Kansas
EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Garst
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
City, Missouri, the day and year last
THE ENTERPRISE HARDWARE CO on
5 per cent commission.
If it s quality you are looking for
above written. My commission as No
Book Store.
can
be
it
found here. Our tin and GILMORE & FLEMING:
tary Public will expire on the 11th
Real Es
INGBRSOLL'S BOOK STORE. Lat- enamel ware is not made only to tate and Live
Stock.
Buildday of March, 1900.
Garst
sell,
to
as
N.
but
322
well.
last
Main
est books, stationery and periodi-

-

ROSWELL

Trade .Directory

1

cp J c,

o

mm-Flat-

sixty-ithre-

n

I

o

rritL.-Nii-Nu-

lARILLO - vs - ROSWELL
fVlilitary

Institute Grounds

June

Sunday.

2:30 P.

6th

M.

94-10-

116-12- 7,

117-12-

139-15-

cals.

ing, Room No. 8.
HARDWARE CO
The largest house in tie West. Po List your property at lowest possible
lite attention, complete Btock and
right prices. We solicit your busi price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47.
ness. First and Main.

8,

96-10-

0,

.jome..

(SEAL)

W. P. LEWIS
Billiard-Poo-

l

Halls.

BOWLING. BILLIARDS.
POOL.
Brunswick
Balke Coll. Co. equip-- l
menu Geo. B. Jewett, Prop.

Hotels.

Ready-to-we-

ar

KIRBY'S BOTTLING WORKS.
So.
Main St. Refresh your memory byljjjL CAPITAN
European
HOTEL.
pnonrag
case
a
01
103 ior
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One
Best.
block west of depot.

six-roo-

m

&
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
GRAND CENTRAL
HOTEL: New THE
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
&
Woodruff
Building and Loan Associations management.
garden seed, write for catalogue.
Best and largest. Centrally
See R. H. McCune in Patterson's ly located.
New manage
harness store for loans or Somes on huusu siiKL,ai:
Shoe Stores.
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
easy payments.
THE
PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
H. KerchevaL Prop.
exclusive
shoe store. Peters and
ROSWELL HOTEL.
We are not on Stetson shoes our specials.
Candy Store.
ly giving something good to eat, but
we ran you while you eat.
Second Hand Stores.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finest!
line of candies, shelled nuts, ciMORGAN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
Jewelry Stores.
gars. Hot and cold drinks.
Dealer in new and second hand
goods.
leading
HARRY MORRISON.
The
jeweler.
exclusive
and
Watches,
KOSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
Contractors and Builders.
diamonds. Jewelry, rich cut glass New and second hand furniture,
Contractors and hand painted China. Sterling 100-0- 2
GARRETT & SPARKS.
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
and plated silverware.
Prop. Phone 69.
and Buiders. Painting and
E. 5th. L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's foest MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE.
P. O. Box 666-4- 59
Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand Highest prices paid for second
Hand goods. Phone 227.
painted China, diamonds, etc.

Lohman

OLAND A. YOUNG,

M.

3

O. H. QUEAL, Recorder.
By IRVING QUEAL, Deputy.

State of Missouri, County of Jackson,
ss:

Seed Store.

ur-by'- s

and

Missouri.
Filed for record and duly recorded
in my office this 29th day of March
A. D. 1897, at 9 o'clock 20 minutes A.

cottage,
lots with water, blue
grass and shade. Fine
location. VERY CHEAP
and on easy terms.
Fine

Apparel.

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Koswells new Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
with private bath. All for
men, women and children. Mil
accommodations
One linery a specialty.
first class.
Block West of Postofflce.

Bottling Works.

Osborne

Notary Public for Jackson County,

inis
uilubsun:
hotel, rooms

i

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

I, O. H. Queal, Recorder of Deeds
within and for the County of Jackson
aforesaid, do hereby certify the above
and foregoing is a full, true and complete copy of the statement of change
of capital stock, acknowledgment and
note of record thereon of the Drumm-FlatCommission Company, as the
same appears of Record in my office
in Book Series B. 638, page 263 and
following.
In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto
set my hand and affix the seal of said
office, at Kansas City, Mo., this 29th
day of March, A. D. 1897.
(SEAL)
. O. H. QUEAL,
By H. G. BASTMAN,
Deputy.
Filed and certificate issued March
30, 1897.
A. A. LESUEUR,
Secretary of State

118-12-

97-10-

140-15-

119-13-

0,

141-15-

120-13-

9,

142-15-

3,

121-13-

99-11-

.

122-13-

101-11-

Come One, Come All

o

and in Vol 17 No.
and in Vol.
17, No.
and in Vol 17, No.
and in
and in Vol. 17 No.
and in Vol 17, No.
Vol. 17, No
and
and in Vol 17 No.
and in Vol.
in Vol. 17 No.
17 No.
and in Vol 17, No.
and in Vol. 17, No. 143, and in
Vol 17, No. 100-11and in Vol. 17, No.
and in Vol. 17 No. 144, and
and in Vol. 17,
in Vol 17 No.
4
and in Vol 17, No. 145; and
No.
'
and in Vol 17
in Vol. 17, No.
(6823.)
Department Stores.
146,
17
No.
No.
and
Vol
in
Department
Missouri,
of
of
State
C. FEINBERG
Roswell's new Jew
and in Vol.
and in Vol. 17 No.
Sanatorium
eler. Call and see me, at 203 14 N.
State.
JAFFA. PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
clouting, groceries and ranch sup-- j Main St, A swell line of Jewelry.
17, No.
Whereas, On the thirtieth day of
and in Vol. 17, No. 147
We repair watches, all work guar ROSWELL TENT CITY AND SANA and In Vol. 17, No. 104115, and in Vol. March, Eighteen Hundred and Ninety
plies.
L.
anteed.
Incorporated.
C.
TORIUM,
Dr.
7
17, No.
and in Vol. 17, No. seven, ithere was filed in the office of
JOYCE-PRUTGoods,
Dry
CO.
Parsons, Manager.
148.
Clothing. Groceries, etc The larg
the Secretary of State, as required
' AUG. F. SEESTED. by law, a duly certified copy of the
est supply house in the Southwest.
Lumber
Yards.
Wholesale and Retail.
Subscribed and sworn .to before me. statement of the proceedings of a
Surety Companies.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
11 day of March, 1897, and I cer- meeting held for the purpose of inthis
Fidelity
ce-agent
l
Lumber, shingles, doors, lime,
R. H. McCune,
U. S.
of the
tify
I was duly qualified as a No- creasing the capital stock
that
ment, paints, varnish and glass. & Guaranty Co. Bonds on short notice
Drug Stores.
Commission Company, a
tary Public December 20, 1894, and Drumm-FlatLUMBER CO.
Oldest
that my term expires December 20, corporation organized and existing
ROSWELL DRUG tc. JEWELRY CO. ROSWELL
yard in Roswell. See us for
lumber
Tailors.
under the laws of the state of Missou1898.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All all kinds of building materials and
ri, and said corporation having, in
JOHN T. BARRONS,
things
paint.
W. P. WOOD:
Tailor made suits.
(John T. Barron, Notary Public, all things, complied with the law made
Cleaning and pressing, 118ft North
DANIEL DRUG CO. Headquarters, KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Main St. Phone 409.
and provided for the increases of cap-- (
Jackson County, Mo.)
Lumber,
Shingles, etc We treat
'Continued on Page Four.)
for drugs, wall paper, paints, vaiM you
right. East 4th St.
nish.
of Change of Capital Stock.
Statement
Transfers.
Be it known that on the 23rd day of
February, 1897, a meeting of the stock
ROBERT BALLARD. The Reliable
Life
Insurance.
Dye Works.
mas. Down town phone holders of the Drumm-Flat- o
Commis
CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.. Transfer
My home place this month tor $3000
sion Company, a corporation, was held Listed
Recently estab-- i Denver Col., A Western Co., for the 224. Residence phone 426.
K-- C DYE WORKS:
exclusively with members of
at the office of the company, Room the ROSWELL REALTY BOARD. If
Usnea nere. Cleaning ana pressing Western people. The largest divi- ANGELL'S . GENERAL TRANSFER
dend payer in the business. See us Safe and Piano Moving a Specialty.
621, New York Life Building in the interested see any member.
suits znaae 10 oruer, putuv uii.
before you buy. no trouble to show Pnone 378. Cor. Roswell Hdw. Co. City of Kansas City, County of Jackour policy. Horace A Lay Manager.
son, State of Missouri, for the purpose
Electricians.
of increasing the capital stock of said
Undertakers.
signed
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
Mens' Furnishers.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri company, pursuant to notice
said
of
a
majority
of
by
directors
the
prompt
service.
ambulance,
'phone
N.
vate
303
Main.
Contractor.
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
141.', Agent General Electric Co. All
Under company, duly published In the Kanexclusive Men's Furnishers in the ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
sas City Star, a daily newspaper pubPecos Valley.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
kinds of electric work.
lished In the city of Kansas City, for
more than sixty days prior to said
date, the first insertion of said notice
being on the 22nd day of December,
1896, and th last insertion on the 19th
East 2nd Street
SPECIALIST.
day of Feb., 1897, a copy of which noBlacksmiths and Wood
EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
tice with the affidavit of the publishWorkmen.
Office Hoars : 9 to 12 a. m. 3 to 4 p.
ed said newspaper proving its publiHore-hoein- ?
a specialty. Call Pnone m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Is hereto annexed and made a
Now is the time when you want cation.
187 and we will call for and deliver
part
hereof.
or
clans,
first
Everything
your work.
things old, and the way to That a copy of said notice, postage
money refunded.
have things cold is to pet ICE prepaid was deposited in the postofB. E. LUND
A bright bay stallion, with black
CREAM FREEZERS, REFRIG- - flce in the City of Kansas City, Misand tail. Weight about 1.5001b ;
ERATO RS, WATER COOLERS, souri, addressed to each stockholder mane
16
LAWYER
hands high. Has fine 'style and
at
ad hia usual place of residence,
action. Is seven years old and nas
ICE PICKS etc,
least sixty days previous to the day proven himself a getter of colts of
Or. C B. Huchlnsoo
Specialty fllnlng Law
Dr. nary B. Hutchinson
fine size and style.
fixed for said meeting.
Navajo Block. - - 824 N. Main.
Qradnatca rf the Americas School of
That said meeting was organized
Ostaoptby. KisluvUl MtaaouL
by choosing F. W. Flato, Jr, a direcColt aasweras at al
2IIW.4laSt
Makin's 2nd Hand Store tor In said company. Chairman, and Will be stood at $12.50 to Insure a
W. J. Ewart, secretary thereof.
tj,
with foal.
Carnation Plant .For Sale at Phone 227. 109 N. Main St. That at said meeting there were mare
Will make the season at Robt. J.
proxy,
person
by
at
or
least
present,
in
on
2
Second
east
McClenny's,
miles
50c Per Dozen.
. M. Unraf.
holding street, and who is prepared to take
stockholders
the
majority
of
a
Alameda Greenhouse.
DirecRoswell
Trade
A card hi Cie
care of mares.
Raid & Ileivey
Telephone 164.
tory brings results and keeps your the full value of all the shares of
company.
stock of said
name before ute people.
LAWYERS
That & proposition was then and W. G. Urton
Blank,
I
far
sale
all
Kinds
of
there submitted to increase the capia trad- - TO1vm,, of
ir
Block. Phone 5a 1
OWNERS,
Room 9,
Record Offloa,
tal stock of said company from $200,- any kind see us. Carlton
Bell.
paper-hanging-

BATTERY:

95-10- 6,

138-14-

,

plow-work-

MR.

MURRY-U- P

ADVISES YOU TO

HURRY-U-

P

You will have to hurry to see his adventures
told in amusing moving pictures at the MAJESTIC. One of the brightest, funniest films
of the summer.
A splendid supporting program of moving
pictures and illustrated songs.

Electric Fans

123-13-

102-11-

124-13- 5,

103-11-

125-13-

6,

126-13-

0 Hi

T

GROWN-UP-

S

Shows Daily
I Octs

ajestic
at

6 and 9 b. m.
CHILDREN Sets

o

FOR SALE.

Geo. J. Shields

Russell & Brown Dr. T. E. Presley

Hot Weather

Colonel

OSTEOPATHS

--

from.

Terms

&

Tnu

L6!

Sons,

Hunt Wtth
There are no Game Laws for
hose who hunt with a KOl'AK.
If it isn't an Eastman, it isn't
a KODAK. We have thmi

Tl

x 1

1"

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Go

Let The
Daily ecordl
ell Ot For You
The Classified Ads in the Daily Record are read every
day by thousands who want to buy or sell something.
The small sum of 25cts. will place your wants before

them.
Would you rent a house? Tell the Record Readers.
Would you sell a horse or cow? Tell the Recoad
Readers.

Record

Ads.

Bring Results

Morrison Broa.' Store.

(Continued Cram Page Three.)
ltal stock and Increased . Its capital
stock from two hundred thousand dollars to five hundred thousand

Morrison Bros.' Store.

The Record office yesterday afternoon received a call from D. L-- Meyers, traffic manager of the Santa Fe
Lines In the Pecos Valley.

LOCAL NEWS.

Now, Therefore,' I, Alexander A.
Lesueur, Secretary of State of the
Record Want Ads. Get Results.
State of Missouri, ra virtue and by
Lots of good .bargains left at the
authority of law, do hereby certify
It
that the capital stock of said corpora- Racket Store.
tion is increased and that the amount
Dr. W. P. Shelley went down to
of the capital stock of said Drumm-Flatlast night for a stay of
Company Is Five
Commission
days.
Hundred Thousand Dollars.
In Testimony, Whereof, I hereunto
S. L. Ogle came in last night from
set my hand and affix the Great Seal a (business
trip of several days to Tex-icof the State of 'Missouri Done at .the
Melrose.
and
City of Jefferson, .this 30th day of
March, A. D. 1897.
Isaac Cornfield went up to Elkins
(SEAL)
A. A. LBSUEUR,
this morning on business for the day
Secretary of State. and will return tonight.

Radical Stock Reductions in

Women's Dresses

n

o

o

JSC,

I, Andrew Drumm,

Notary Public
Filed Jan. C, 1903, Sam B. Cook
Secretary of State.
Foreign,
No. 4982.
ENDORSED:
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5 Page 474. Certified
Copy of Amended Articles of Incor
poration of DRUMM COMMISSION
COMPANY.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, June 1, 1907, 9 a. m.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary.
Compared L to O.

We want the days of June to
clean out our stock of Women's
Summer Suitsalthough women
will not want to buy these dress-

at least a month to come.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFF- ICE
OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at nine o'clock a. m., on
the first day of June, A. D., 1907,
Agent and
Designating
Certificate
Principal Place of Business in the
Territory of Drumm Commission
Company, (No. 4983);
and also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my band and the
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
(SEAL)
of Santa Fe, the Capital,
on this first day of June,

We want to lighten our stock
very materially before the first of
July for this reason, we have taken the beautiful and stylish suits
of the very latest patterns and
made radical reductions they are
dresses that can be worn on all
occasions and in the

evenings-so- me

of the best offerings of the
season are included. Come, inspect the high class merchandise
at such low prices.

homa, who has been In the valley for
of Anadarko, Okla- - some days looking for an investment,
left this morning for his home with
the expectation of returning in the
5 FOR 800
fall.
of splendid land with-

G. D. Whitlock,

5

acres

1

Prices From One Dollar to Three Fifty.

haberdashery
The best of everything is represented in Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Gloves, Etc., we
show the correct things.

per

cent

interest.

L. B. Boellner, the jeweler, accompanied by Mrs. Boellner and their
three children, left this morning for
Los Angeles, California, on a month's

pleasure trip.

E. L. Taylor and wife, of Eli da, who
have been over in Odd Mexico, and
at El Paso for a couple of weeks, returned to their home today by way
of EI Paso.

P. DIVERS,

of Carlsbad, passed
through this morning on his way to
the Public Lands Convention to be
held in Denver on the 18th, 19th and
20th of this month.
Mrs. Homer Boyd, of Ardmore, Indian Territory, who has been visiting
with her daughter, Mrs. R. H. Sain,
left this morning for her home. She
had been here about two weeks.

Honest

Pre.

EMMETT PATTON, V.

Pre.

ED. A. OIBBANY,

Sec

Reliable Abstracts

A few dopes of this remedy will invariably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea.
It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.
It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum in
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.
When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take.
Every man of a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Buy it now.
Large Size, 50c.
Price, 25c.

C. W. Merchant,

Tour abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
nave 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
the facts therein.

Roswell Title & Trust Co.
INCORPORATED.

Phone 320.

OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
rmm

Courteous Treatment.

Advertising.

y OYCE-P- fl
DRY

May 29, 1907.
To the Secretary of the Territory of
New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.
Enclosed herewith hand
Dear Sir:
you certified copy of Articles of Incorporation and the Charter of Drumm
Commission Company organized under the laws of the state of Missouri,
certified to by the Secretary of said
state; also certificate of increase of
capital stock and statement of change
Commisof name from Drumm-Flat- o
sion Company to Drumm Commission
Company, the amount of capital stock
authorized being $500,000, the am
ount of capital stock issued being
$500,000. The character of the business to be transacted in New Mexi
co, is to do a live stock commission
business, sell, buy, feed and maintain
live stock; to mortgage, hold and sell
real and personal property, and do
all things necessary to said business.
The principal offices In said Terri
tory to be located at the Citizens' Na
tional Bank, Roswell, and the agent
of said corporation to be John W.
Poe, who resides in Roswell, New
Mexico, upon whom process against
said corporation may .be served.
Upon the filing of the aforesaid pa
pers we would ask you to please is
sue a certificate authorizing saia
Drumm Commission Company to do
business in the Territory of New Mexico, and oblige. Yours very truly.
DRUMM COMMISSION CO.
Per A. Drumm, President.
(SEAL) Attest:
M. L. McClure, Sec.
Foreign.
Endorsed:
No. 49S3. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5, page 474.
Designating Agent and
Certificate
Principal Place of Business of
Drumm Commission Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico June 1, 1907, 9 a. m.
J. W. RAYNOLDS. Secretary.
Compared O. to H.

--

$

800

GOODS

NO.

DEPARTMENT-TELEPHO- NE.

194.

Comfortable home, 5 rooms, porch,
artesian well, shade, stable, for sale
at 211 S. Mo. Are. Cor Alameda. 90t4
Byes tested free at
and Optician.

Jwlr

PLT
Discount On All
in

Mk

WHS mi

Big Reduction on All

ilili
Come

Y GOOD
That Are Worth While

Early-Bar- gains

$

The 800 above means that
for $800 we can sell you a 110
ft. front fot on Main Street if
Carlsold in next few days.
ton & Befl.
1

& Co.

12

Carlton & Bell.

Mrs. S. E. Kelley, of Houston, Tex.,
came up this morning from Dexter,
where she has 'been visiting
with
Mrs. W. H. Hardcastle for the last
month. Mrs. Kelley's daughter, Mrs.
W. B. Olivers will arrive shortly in
Col. Ava E. Page left this morning Roswell from Arizona and both ladies
for a five or six weeks' recuperating will make their home here.
trip to San Francisco, Cal. His daughW. S. Prager's beautiful residence
ter, Miss Minnie Page, will look after
and be in his office while he is out on South Main is offered for sale for
the first time. Business reasons only
of the city.
induce Mr. Prager to part with his
o
North fine' home. We have an exceptionally
O. Kinsey, Jr., of Kinsey,
Carolina, came in on last night's low price on this property for the
next 30 days. Will be pleased to show
train and will be here indefinitely.
James B. Reeves left last night far it to any prospective purchaser. Carl
Seldom, N. M., where the big Ele- ton & BelL
phant Butte dam is being built, to do
For mountain trips, see R. B. Jones,
carpenter work.
'phone 1004 N. Washington. 88t8w&s

A. D., 1907.

Are the very best inexpensive cor- sets made. They have no brass
tjytiitJLS tu turn green are ciuu- lutely rust proof. High class
ma- workmanship, trimmings and
.
) terials are only secondary m Kabo f
Oorsets correct models and correct style for each figure, can only be found in Roswell at The
Morrison Bros'. Store.
-

Get your money from your husbands
Sunday, so that you can attend the
big sale at the Racket Store next
week.

Daniel Drug Company

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

The Kabo Corset

Morrison Bros

See us

Mr. and Mrs. Woodford, of Atlanta,
Missouri, and Mr. Lamar, of Jackson
ville, Mo., all friends of Dr. Hutchin- - i
son, and who had been here for some
days, left this morning
for their
homes.

It beat

President of the day and Wednesday of next week.

Commission Company,
a corporation, duly created under the
laws of the .State of Missouri, do sol
emnly swear that at a meeting of the
Stockholders of said corporation, duly
called and held on the 5th day of January, 1903, at the office of the Company in Kansas City, Missouri,
the
name of said corporation was by a
vote of its stockholders, cast as its
s
direct changed from DrummFlato Commission Company to Drumm
Commission Company.
(Signed)
A. DRUMM,
Commission
President Drumm-Flat- o
Company.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 5th day of January 1903. My Com
mission expires March 31st, 1904.
(SEAL)
OLAND A. YOUNG,

es for

We put it on the wall for you.

Don't forget the big sale at the in one block of Main Street for
State of Missouri, County of Jackson
Racket store will last Monday, Tues- $800. An investment here will
ss:
Drumm-Flat- o

II

E. L. Bedell and Clifton Chisholm
left this morning for Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, where it Is understood they
are going in connection-- with their
oil lands east of the city.
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